- Business Office Fax Working

**Business Office Fax Working**

The Business Office fax line, 597-4239 has been repaired and is now working. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused while the line was down.

---
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It’s a Boy!

Brand and Laura Stille welcomed a new baby boy, Reid McConnell Stille, on Tuesday afternoon August 5. Reid weighs 8 lbs. 8 oz. and has curly hair like his father. The Stille family is at Spartanburg Regional Medical Center.
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Help Center welcomes Kyle James '03

The Office of Information Technology would like to welcome Kyle James to its ranks. Kyle is a 2003 Wofford graduate who brings his computer science degree and much technology experience to the Evening Help Center Support Specialist position. Please welcome Kyle back to Wofford when you next have occasion to call the Help Center. Summer Help Center Hours (8:30 am until 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday) remain in effect until Fall semester begins on September 1.
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- Faculty/Staff Achievements

Faculty/Staff Achievements

Here's another reminder -- We'd love to hear about your recent professional accomplishments, so we can use them in Wofford Today and perhaps other outlets, such as the web. Please email activities to Laura Corbin at laura.corbin@wofford.edu. Also, please keep Laura updated on the campus activities in which you are involved -- if you have events scheduled on campus, please be sure to email the details to Laura so she can get them on the web calendar and the Outlook calendar. (If you're not sure whether your event is there, just check the online calendar and the calendar in Public Folders in Outlook.) If you have questions, please email Laura or call her at 4180.
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- Sculpture on the Central Lawn

**Sculpture on the Central Lawn**

The first sculpture in the TRIBUTE TO TREES exhibition has been installed on the central lawn in front of the President's home.

The sculptor, Kipp McIntyre of Tryon, North Carolina is a graduate of the Atlanta College of Art and has exhibited widely in the Atlanta area, most recently in The Emory Chairs Show, an invitational outdoor sculpture exhibition on the campus of Emory University.

His work, Planting, in painted wood and metal, 'creates a whimsical world where tree limbs sprout fanciful leaves and measuring stakes record dimensions in an ever-changing standardized rule.' It is his intention to bring to the mind of the viewer thoughts of beginnings, buddings, and new roots.

The exhibition pays tribute to the trees lost during last winter's ice storm. Nine sculptors were invited to participate, with each creating an outdoor sculpture. The only requirement was that as part of the sculpture, timber from the downed trees would be used. A corresponding exhibition will be located in the Library gallery; this show will designs and photographs leading to the sculptures, as well as views of the storm that prompted the loss of the trees.

The remaining sculptures will be installed during the next two weeks or so, with the exhibition officially opening on September 1st.

---
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Fall Book Orders
- Lost and Found

Fall Book Orders

In order to avoid any problems, which may develop over textbooks this fall, I would like to invite you to come to the bookstore and check that we have ordered the correct books for your classes. Textbooks today come in many incarnations including multiple package options with numerous ancillary materials, constantly changing editions, switches between publishers, etc. We would like to minimize any surprise which may arise during back-to-school, particularly those which may have risen due to miscommunication. If you are not able to visit the bookstore in the next two weeks, please visit our web site at www.wofford.bkstr.com. If you search your class by section number you will be able to view the books we are listing for your classes.

For those who have already checked with us, thank you very much.

Please feel free to send questions or comments our way either to Wofford@bkstr.com or x4060.

Jeannie Boiter
Wofford College Bookstore

Fall Book Orders

Lost: Mitsibishi key with black top-no key ring-just a key. Please contact Andrea Duke at (864) 266-3475.
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- Cooling in Main

**Cooling in Main**

Cooling will be off in Main Building on Monday and Tuesday, August 18-19 to make needed tie-ins to the new system.

---
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- Tribute to Trees

Tribute to Trees

The second sculpture in the TRIBUTE TO TREES exhibition has been installed on the central lawn near the large magnolia.

The sculptor, Amy Goldstein-Rice of Inman, SC, is known primarily as a ceramic artist whose works have been exhibited widely throughout the Carolinas and which have received numerous purchase and first-place awards.

In her piece for this exhibition, Spirit Sticks, the individual parts serve as memorials for each of the lost trees. The bark is peeled back to reveal the tree's message. The work shows the influence of aboriginal and tribal art.

The exhibition pays tribute to the trees lost during last winter's ice storm. Nine sculptors were invited to participate, with each creating an outdoor sculpture. The only requirement was that as part of the sculpture, timber from the downed trees would be used. A corresponding exhibition will be located in the Library gallery; this show will feature designs and photographs leading to the sculptures, as well as views of the storm that prompted the loss of the trees.

A third sculpture is scheduled for installation on Thursday with two more going in place on Friday of this week. The remaining sculptures will be installed during the following week, with the exhibition officially opening on September 1st.
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- HP Inkjet Color Print Cartridges

**HP Inkjet Color Print Cartridges**

The Financial Aid Office has five new #23 tri-color HP inkjet print cartridges (product number HEW C1823D) that cannot be used, due to changing printers.

If anyone can use these and would like to purchase one/all from the Financial Aid Office, please call Lisa Switzer at X4160 or email, switzerlb@wofford.edu.

The cost per cartridge is $32.29, which is Young's price, less applicable school discount.

---
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Monday, August 25, 2003

Additional sculpture installations:
- Lucas McMillan Appointment
- Student Affairs Staff

A Tribute to Trees sculpture show.

Two more sculptures have been installed in the TRIBUTE TO TREES exhibition.

Lalage Warrington's specialty is working with clay in the 'add on' technique to create representational pieces such as portraits. She has taught basic clay techniques and mold-making locally as well as workshops on forensic reproduction of the face on a skull.

Her piece here, MOTHER TREE, focuses on the nurturing aspects of a tree -- providing homes for birds and animals, food and comfort for humans. She has used mixed media to represent these supporting values.

The sculpture includes a small figure reading and wearing a Wofford cap and is located along the sidewalk above the Greek court.

A second sculpture is located near the corner of the old wing of the Milliken Science Center:

Winston Wingo is a graduate of Claflin and Clemson universities with post-graduate foundry work in Lucca and Pietrasanta, Italy. He is a widely sought instructor and artist-in-residence; his work has seen exhibition recently in Detroit, Tallahassee, and Brookgreen Gardens.

His work in this exhibition contrasts welded steel with trees shapes, posing the flexible biomorphic shapes from nature with the hardness of man-made shapes.

Lucas McMillan Appointment

Lucas McMillan '02 has returned from a year as a Rotary Fellow at the University of Warwick in England and joins the Wofford community Monday, August 25, for an internship year as assistant to the vice president for planning and marketing (Dr. McGehee). His office will be on the second floor of the admissions building, x-4198,
and his campus mail can be sent to Box J. Among his several duties, Lucas will be compiling personalized contact lists for assorted external constituencies and developing rifle-shot messages about Wofford to those parties.

Student Affairs Staff

The Student Affairs staff is pleased to welcome
Mr. Robert Knott as the Director of Residence Life.
Mr. Lyn Pace, Wofford Class of 1999 as Director of Volunteer Service.
Ms. Heather Morrow joins us from the Athletic Department as Director of Student Activities and Greek Life
Mr. Darrin Goss, Wofford Class of 1993 as Director of Multicultural Affairs and Leadership Programs

The new resident directors are:
Becky Farmer in Evins Street Residence Hall
BJ Brooks in Marsh Hall
Sheena Spencer in Greene Hall
Nickie Smith in Shipp & Dupre Halls
Gerrela Ferrand at the Days Inn
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- Last Chance - Tell Us How You Spent Your Summer
- This Friday - Heather Mitchell sings

**Last Chance - Tell Us How You Spent Your Summer**

Here's a final chance to tell the Wofford Community -- through Wofford Today -- how you spent your summer vacation.

Please send Laura Corbin any of your accomplishments -- speaking engagements, papers or books published, awards, appointments, etc. -- for use in the Fall issue of Wofford Today.

We are approaching deadline, so please get them into Laura soon! Email her at laura.corbin@wofford.edu. If you have questions, call her at 4180.

Also -- don't forget to keep Laura updated on your campus events -- lectures, meetings, programs, etc.

**This Friday - Heather Mitchell sings**

Wofford's own Heather Mitchell will be performing at Nacho Mama's, 1200 East Main Street (582-2800), on Friday, August 29 from 7-9pm. Heather puts her accomplished voice to work on a wide array of acoustic arrangements, both classic and contemporary. So, please come out and support her contribution to our local music scene!
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Campus Drive traffic one-way

Today from 12:00 noon – 9:00 pm and Friday from 8:00 am – 1:00 pm, the Campus Drive will only be open to one-way traffic from Church Street to Memorial Drive. Please help us in this effort to facilitate the move-in of the new students.
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Public Folders for the Fall 2003 Semester

Public Folders for the Fall 2003 semester will be created by request only. If you plan to use Public Folders in your class for the Fall 2003 semester please send an email message to Ron Wood at woodjr@wofford.edu. Include the course, number, and section of the class in the email message. Please allow 24 hours for your request to be processed.

Picnic in the Park

All employees of Wofford College are invited to attend the annual Back-to-School Picnic to be held on Thursday, August 28, at 5:30 pm at the Events Center in Cleveland Park. Please bring your spouses and children for a fun evening of food, fellowship, and entertainment.
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Dear Faculty and Staff:

The Office of Alumni and Development is forming a Student Alumni Association. We would appreciate your suggestions regarding current students who would provide strong representation of Wofford to our alumni. We hope for a wide variety of student leaders, with individuals from all aspects of campus life.

A brief description of the group and activities:

The Wofford College SAA is an organization designed to create meaningful connections between students and alumni. This group will have the opportunity to serve as liaisons between Wofford Alumnus and students by planning career luncheons, etiquette dinners, Phonathon, and other alumni events. SAA membership will not only be fun and provide many perks but also help to develop leadership skills, polish students professional image, and make meaningful contacts and friendships.

Business Luncheons with Senior VP for Development
Alumni/major Career Luncheons (monthly)
Phonathon
Homecoming
Alumni Events
Student Dinners
Column in Old Gold and Black and Wofford Today
Booth at Terrier Play Day/Halloween Carnival
Discount Card
Terrier Birthday Cakes (fundraising idea)
Community Service Project as voted on by board
Senior Gift
Senior Salute

Please email williamsac@wofford.edu or call me at x4185 with any nominations. We would like to get a letter in campus mail to those who are invited as soon as possible. Thank you very much for your input on this, we hope to get a great group of students and make this a successful association.

Sincerely,

April Williams
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- Public Folders for Fall 2003 Semester
- New staff member
- The Troubadour Series at Wofford College Begins Its Fourth Season Next Week

Public Folders for Fall 2003 Semester

Public Folders for the Fall 2003 semester will be created by request only. If you plan to use Public Folders in your class for the Fall 2003 semester please send an email message to Ron Wood woodjr@wofford.edu. Include the course, number, and section of the class in the email message. Please allow 24 hours for your request to be processed.

New staff member

Please welcome Ms. Lisa H. Cameron to the Wofford staff. Lisa joins the staff in the Office of the President as administrative assistant to the Vice President for Administration. She is a 2002 Summa Cum Laude graduate of Wofford in art history, who has just completed a year of graduate study in England. Her work at Wofford this year will include overseeing the President's acknowledgement of contributions to the college, and assisting with the Board of Trustees, the President's Advisory Board, and other assignments in the President's Office.

The Troubadour Series at Wofford College Begins Its Fourth Season Next Week

Performing Thursday, September 4, 7:00 pm in the Papadopoulos Building, Wofford College (suggested contribution of $10 for off-campus visitors; $5 for senior citizens; students free)

D'Amore Duo brings together the outstanding virtuosos, American Guitarist, William Feasley and Russian Oboist, Vladimir Lande. Winners of the 1990 Baltimore Chamber Music Award and 1993 Montpelier Recitalist Competition, the D'Amore Duo are recognized as a popular component of many chamber music series, and their workshops and masterclasses are renowned. The D'Amore Duo has performed throughout the United States, Europe, Australia, and New Zealand.
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